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' This invention relates to air-craft and par- portion of the craft, looking in the direction ·· 
ticularly to air-craft of the rocket type, or of the arrow 2 in Fig. 1; · 
craft in which propulsion is effected by the Figs. 3 and 4 are detail sectional eleva-
discharge of combustion ·gases through a tions, taken along the lines 3-3 and 4-4 in 
6 rearwar,dly directed nozzle or passage. Fig. 2; ~ 
It is the general object of my invention to Fig. 5 is a partial sectional plan view of 
provide mechanism which will enable such the rear portion of an air-craft, with the 
an air-craft to preserve its direction of flight directing mechanism embodied therein; 
and its orientation without manual supervi- Fig. 6 is a side elevation of one of the gyro-
0. sion or attention. . scope control valves; 
. A further object is to provide directing ap- Fig. 7 is a side elevation of the movable 
paratus which will be operative under very valve member; 
55 
GO 
low air pressure conditions or in a substan- Figs. 8 and 9 are sectional end elevations, 
tial vacuum. In the preferred form, my taken along the lines 8-8 and 9-9 in Fig. 6; 
.5 directing mechanism is equally effective Fig. 10 is a bottom view of the valve niech- i:; 
under widely varying conditions· of atmos- anism,·looking in the direction of the arrow 
pheric pressure. . 10 in Fig. 6; , 
More specifically, my invention relates to. Fig. 11 is a perspective view of one of the 
the provision of directing vanes, controlled gyroscopes; . 
:o in position by a plurality of gyroscopes, and Fig. 12 is a·partial sectional elevation of 70 
adapted to be projected into the atmosphere the rotating member of the gyroscope; 
surroup.ding the, air1craft or into the path Fig. 13 is a partial sectional J?lan view, 
of the discharge gases. taken along the line 13-13 in Fig. 12 and 
The direction of flight is effected by the showing the means for rotating the gyro-
!5 pressure of the discharge gases against the scope; 
directing vanes when the craft is in a vacuum Fig. 14 is a _detail view showin~ the oper-
or low pressure are!). and by the combined ative connections between the orienting gy-
act:on of .the discharge gases and the atmos- roscope and its valve mechanism; 
phere against a plurality of vanes when in Figs. 15 and 16 are detail sectional views, 
10 an area of more dense atmosphere. taken along the line 15-15 in Fig. 14 and ::-.11 
Further features of the invention relate showing the valve member in different posi-
to the provision for manual control of the tions; 
<;lirection of flight and orientation of the craft Fig. 17 is a detail perspective view of cer-
13 and aJso for automatically diverting the tain automatic· directing apparatus; 
flight from a predetermined straight coul'Se. · Fig. 18 is a detail sectional plan view, s;; 
I also :provide means for manually reset- taken along the line 18-18 in Fig. 11; and 
ting the gyroscopes if they are accidentally Fig. 19 is a detail sectional elevation, taken 
f along the line 19-19 in Fig. 18. displaced from their normal planes 0 rota- Referring to the drawings, I have indi-
m tion. · cated in. Fig. 1 an air-ship 20 provided with 9l-
My invention further relates to arrange- a combustion chamber 21 and a rearwardly 
ments and comb~nations of parts which will directed discharge nozzle 22. The air-ship 
~e hereinafter described and more particu- mliy be provided with vanes or wings 23 for 
larly pointed out in the appended claims. assisting in maintaining the direction of 
~5 A preferred form of the invention is shown flight and may be provided with any suitable 
in the drawings, in which mechanism for intermittently supplying a 
· Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a type of air- ·fuel mixture or explosive charge to the com-
craft adapted to receive my improved direct- bustion chamber 21. 
ing mechanism; The mechanism for supplying the mixture 
50 Fig. 2 is an enlarged rear elevation· of a and igniting or exploding the same in the 100 
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combustion chamber forms no part of my withdrawn within the outer shell 24 of the 
present invention, which is concerned with air-craft but are adapted to be projected 
the provision of mechanism for maintaining outward, as indicated in dotted lines in Fig. 
the direction of flight and orientation of the . 3. The vanes 50 to 53 are cross-connected by 
G craft 20. cords 55 with the vanes 30 to 33 and are each 
The dischar~e nozzle 22 is indicated as provided with tension springs 56 (Fig. 3) 
terminating at the rear end of the air-craft connected to move the vanes outward. 
20 and somewhat closely adjacent to the con- The connections are so made that when 
tracted external surface 24 thereof. one of the inwardly movable directing vanes 
lJ When such a craft is operated under very 30 to 33 is advanced into the discharge noz- 'i 
low pressure conditions or in a substantial · zle, the associated opposite pair of vanes 50 
vacuum, it is obvious that outwardly pro- to 53 will be released for movement outward 
jectin~ vanes or rudders will have very little by the associated springs 56. For example, 
directmg effect, on account of the ·extreme when the upper vane 30 is projected into the 
15 thinness of the atmosphere encountered discharge nozzle, the two lower vanes 50 will 8 
thereby. Consequently, I utilize the flow of be projected into the atmosphere. 
combustion gases through the discharge noz- It will be obvious that a vane projecting 
zle 22 for directing and orienting the craft. inward at one side of the discharge passage 
For correcting vertical or horizontal de- will tend to turn the craft in the same direc-
20 viations of flight, I provide vertically mov- tion as a vane projecting outward at the op- 8 
able vanes 30 and 31 and horizontally mov- posite s.ide of the air-craft. I am thus able 
able vanes 32 and 33. Each of these vanes is to take advantage of the atmosphere, when 
mounted on a square supporting shaft 35 present in sufficient density, and of the dis-
(Fig. 3) and is connected by a piston rod 36 charge ga§es under all atmospheric condi-
25 to a piston 37 in an operating cylinder 38. tions. 9I 
Each vane is normally maintained in with- In order to preserve the orientation of the 
drawn or inoperative position by a coil spring craft or to keep the craft on an even keel, I 
39 in the cylinder 38. provide additional directing vanes 60 and 61 
When it is desired to correct the direc- (Fig. 2) spaced about the rear end of the 
80 tion of flight, gas pressure from any suitable discharge nozzle 23. oi 
source is admitted through a pipe 40 to the It will be noted that the vanes 60 and 61 
upper end of the selected cylinder 38, forcing are not radially disposed, but that the vanes 
the corresponding piston 37 downward and 60 are angularly displaced in one direction 
projecting the corresponding vane 30 to 33 and the vanes 61 in the opposite direction. 
S5 into the path of the exhaust gases in the noz- These orienting vanes are normally with- I< 
zle 22. A roller 41 may; be provided for re- drawn between the nozzle 22 and the outer 
ducing frictional resistance to movement of surface 24, as indicated in Fig. 4, but are 
the vane, caused by the pressure of the ex- adapted to be projected to the dotted line 
haust gases as soon as the end of the vane is position in Fig. 4 by pistons 63 in cylinders 
40 projected into the nozzle 22. . 64, similar in all respects to the mechanism l< 
It will be obvious that movement of· the for moving the vanes 30 to 33 previously de-
upper vane 30 into the path of the exhaust .scribed. . 
gases will cause the rear end of the craft When one of the vanes 60 or 61 is projected 
20 to be displaced upwardly, corresponding- rearward, it is so positioned that an inner 
45 ly depressing the front end and causing a portioh of the vane is in th.e path of the ex- ll 
downward correction of the line of flight. haust gases, while an outer portion of the 
Correspondingly, projection of the lower vane is in the path of the atmosphere flowing 
vane 31 into the discharge nozzle 22 causes an alOng the outer surface 24 of th~ air-craft, 
upward correction. The horizontal vane 32 thus taking advantage of the atmosphere 
50 similarly causes a correction to the right and when present in sufficient density, as with the ll 
the vane 33 causes a correction to the left. elevatrng and horizontally deflecting vanes 
While the projection of the vanes into the . previously described. 
path of the discharge gases is effective in The cylinders 64 are connected to operate 
correcting the flight,_it also reduces the effi- in pairs, so that the two vanes 60 will be 
5o ciency of the propulsion mechanism by in- simultaneously inoved to operative position, 1~ 
terference wi.th the flow of the gases. Ac- or the two vanes 61. The vanes 60 cause an 
cordingly, it is desirable to take advantage angular correction in one direction and the 
as far as possible of the external atmosphere vanes 61 cause a similar correction in the op- · 
for correctin~ flig}it1 where the density <?f the posite direction. · 
60 atmosphere IS sufficient to produce a direct- G t 7 
ing effect. · yrosaope con 'ro,, 
Accordingly, I ha.ve provided additional · I have provided gyroscope mechanism for 
vanes 50, 51,'52 and 53 operative in conjU:nc- regulating the admission of gas under pres-
tio:i; with the vanes 30 to 33 previously de- · sure to the variou~ cylinders 38 and 64' and 
fl5 scribed~ . Tu,ese vanes 50 to {>3 are normally this mechanism will n~be described. · L-
1,879,187 3 
For this purpose; I have provided a gyro- mechanism is provided which will now be de-
scope mechanism A for control of the right scribed, referring particularly to Figs. 7 to 
and left vanes 32 and 33, a gyroscope mech- 11. 
anism B for control of the· elevating vanes A cylindrical inner valve member 80 (Fig. 
5 30 and 31, and a gyroscope mechanism c for 7) is mounted on an extension of the outer 70 
control of the orienting vanes 60 and 61. The gimbal ring bearing portion 77 and is freely 
gyroscope mechanisms A and Bare substan- rotatable within a normally fixed valve cas-
tially similar and a description of the mecha-' ing 82. Pipes 83 and 84 extend from the 
nism A shown in Fig. 11 will apply equally valve casing 82 to a suitable source of supply 
JO to the mechanism B. of compressed air or other gas. Pipes 85 and 75 
A rotating member or wheel 70 (Fig. 12) · 86 extend from the valve casing 82 to the 
is provided with a relatively heavy rim 71 cylinders 3~ (Fig. 5) which control the later-
having pockets 72 (Fig. 13) formed in the ally cleflectmg vanes 32 and 33. 
periphery thereof. The wheel 70 is provided Exhaust ports 87 are also formed in the 
;;. with a pivot stud 73 by which it is supported valve casing 82 opposite the supply pipes 83 so 
in an inner gimbal ring 74, which in turn is and 84. The valve member 80 is provided 
pivotally mounted in an outer gimbal ring 75, with shallow recessed portions 88 and 89, 
which is normally in the plane of rotation of which are relatively broad at their lower or 
the wheel 70. exhaust ends and much reduced in width at 
20 The outl:lr ring 75 is formed of hollow tub- their upper or admission ends. The normal 85 
ing having outwardly projecting bearing por- position of the member 80 is indicated in 
tions 76 and 77. Nozzles 78 (Figs.11and13) Figs. 8 and 9, with the pipes 85 and 86 con-
are mounted on the outer gimbal 75 and are ·nected through the recesses 88 and 89 to the 
provided with outlet openings adjacent the exhaust ports 87. 
2.; periphery of the wheel 70 and substantially ~ If the air-craft deviates in a horizontal 90 
in alignment with the pivotal connections be- plane in either direction, the casing 82 will 
tween the gimbal rings 74 and 75. turn with the air-craft, while the valve mem-
A :flexible pipe 79 (Fig. 11) is connected ber 80 is maintained in its initial position by 
to a suitable source of air or other gas under the action of the gyroscope. Such turning 
:;o pressure, so that a flow of gas may be directed movement in one direction will connect the 95 
through the nozzles 78 into the pockets 72 pipe .83 through the recess 88 to the pipe 85, 
.and thus maintains the wheel 70 in rapid ro- atthesametimedisconnectingtherecessfrom 
tat.ion. When thus rapidly rotated;the'wheel the exhaust, and will thus cause operation of 
70 follows the usual laws of rotating bodies the vane 33, which will correct the flight by 
3;; and resists displacement from its plane of ro- a movement to the left. If the deviation is 100 
tation, which property is utilized in control- in the opposite direction, the pipe 84 will be 
ling my directing mechani::m. ·.. connected through the recess 89 to the pipe 
It is apparent that air or.gas should be ap- 86 to cause actuation of the vane 32. 
plied through the nozzles 78 only when the' The substantially triangular shape of. the 
H1 gimbal rings 74 and 75 are substantially per- shallow recesses 88 and 89 in the valve mem- 105 
pendicular to each other, as otherwise the · ber 80 is adopted .for the following reason: 
blast of air or gas would tend to turn the in- When the craft deviates only slightly from 
ner gimbal ring 75 out of its control plane. its course, the restoring force exerted by the 
Accordingly, I provide a plug 130 (Fig. vane or vanes should be relatively small, but 
~.• 11) in the outer ring 75 at the left of the pivot when a considerable deviation occurs, a large 110 
bearing 77, and I provide a valve casing 131 force should be exerted. For a slight devia-
(Figs. 18 and 19) fixed in the tubing or the tion, the compressed gas will enter through 
outer ring 75. I also provide a valve plug the narrow opening provided by the upper 
'132 fixed to turn with the inner ring 7 4 and restricted end of the recess 88 or 89. This 
~i· preferably forming a pivotal connection be- small amount of gas will cause the associated 115 
tween said rings. The casing 131 and plug cylinder and piston to operate slowly and the 
132 have narrow slots or passages 133 and 134 connected vane or vanes will be pushed rear-
which are aligned when the gimbal rings 7 4 ward only a short distance before the devia-
and 75 are perpendicular to each other but tion is corrected . 
.,.; which are out of alignment when either. ring If a J::irge ueviation occurs, the valve mem- i:::o 
is displaced, thus permitting air or gas to ber 80 will be given a larger turning move-
:flow to the nozzles 78 only when the rings m.ent and a wider portion of the recess 88 or 
are in substanti.ally perpendicular planes. . 89 will provide a larger port opening artd 
(j[) 
Val'.l!e Meo7amiRm more rap:d movement of the associated pis-
ton and vane or vanes, pr9ducing a more i:;; · 
strongly effective restoring force. The gyroscopes control the movements of 
the various directing vanes by opening or 
closing connections through which pre8sure 
gases are admitted to the cylinders 38 or 64. 
c:; For thus controlling the gases, special valve 
If the vanes were pushed to full operative 
position for a slight deviation, the restoring 
force of the vanes wonl<l be so great that the 
craft would he· returned abruptly to and be- ~~() 
______ llliiil ..................... ......... 
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yond its normal position and would tend to to engage the inner gimbl;ll ring 74 of o~e 
oscillate back and forth across its true direc- of the gyroscopes and to brmg the same posi-
tion of course. . tively to a predetermined normal plane. 
This adaptation of the restoring force to I also provide a· valve rod 102 (Fig. 5) 
5 the amount of <;lcviation is particularly de- which may be moved axially to simul~aneous- iO 
sira.ble when vanes are used which extend ly shut off all of the control conne?tions 9e-
both into the discharge gaf'es and into the ex- tween the gyroscopes and the operatmg cylm-
ternal 'atmosphere, as in this case the rcstor- ders before advancing· the forked members 
ing force is very large if the vanes arc moved 100 to correct the positions of the gyroscopes. 
:o to full operative position. The valve rod 102 may also be used for clos- T5 
' The gyroscope mechanism B for operating. ing the connections whenever desired for any 
the elevating vanes 30 and 31 is. of exactly other purpose. 
the same construction and operates in exactly M anuril controZ 
the same manner as the gyroscope A above 
15 described. The gyroscope mechanisms above described 80 
' The gyroscope C for controlling the orient- will control the air-craft and maintain its di-
ing vanes 60 and 61 is also of similar con- . rection and orientation autoIQatically for an 
struction bi1t a special connection is proYided cxtencled flight, whether or not an operator is 
between the extension 90 (Fig. 14) of the present. It is desirable, however, when an 
20 gyroscope C and the valve mechanism con- operator is at hand, that he should be able to 85 
trolled thereby. . deflect the craft from a predetermined 
This extension 90 is provided with an out- straight course if desired and this may be ac-
wardly eJ1.iending rod 91, normally posit~oned complishcd by manually moving a selected 
between two arms 92 and 93 (Fig. 15) which valve casing 82 (Fig.11) or 95 (Fig.14) rela-
25 are pivotally mounted on the periphery of an tive to the inner valve member 80 or 94. 90 
extended portion of the inner valve member For this purpose, the cas:ngs 82 and 95 3;re 
94, which is angularly movable in the casing pivotally mounted and a short shaft 110 (~1g. 
95 of the mechanism which controls the ori- 6) is secnred in the end of each valve casmg 
ent:ng vanes. Rolling or spinning movement 82 or 95 and is provided with a grooved pulley-
30 of the air-craft will cause displacement of the 112 armmd which a cord or cable 113 extends. 95 
rod 91 toward the arm 92 or the arm 93. These cords 1rn (Fig. 5) may be extended for-
These arms are mounted to resist outward ward to any convenient position in the air-
swinging,"movement relative to the 'valve craft. Bv manual movement of the cords in· 
member 94 but are yield able inwardly toward one direction or the other, the corresponding 
:}S each other and are 'normally yieldingly sepa- valve casings may be turned relative to the 100 
rated by a comnression spring 96. inner valve membei:s, thereby causing the c?r-
Assuming that the rod 91 is relat1vely dis- responding vanes to be thrown into o_perat1on 
plac€d in the direction of the arrow a in Fig. and cans:ng a deflection of the ship from the 
16, the rod will engage the arm 93, moving the normal straight path. · 
40 valve member 94 to the position indicated . By throwing the orienting vanes into op- 105 
in Fig. 16 and thus caus:ng one pair of orient- eratlon at the same time that the elevating 
ing vanes to be mov.ed to operative position. or horizontal deflecting vanes are made oper-
,1£ the craft is spinning, the rod 91 may ative, the ship may be caused to roll or liank 
make one or more comp~ete revolutions rela- as the direction of flight is fore or less abrupt-
43 tive to the valve member 94 and by such con- ly altered. . 110 
tinued movement will be brought to the do.t- Automatic deftection 
t.ed line position in Fig. 16 and into engage-
ment with the outside of the arm 92. Upon 
such engagement, the arm 92 will yield in-
0, wardly, allowing the rod 91 to pass freely 
thereby. 
As the craft is restored to normal orienta-
tion. however, the rod 91 will move relatively 
in the opposite direction, engaging the in-
55 side of the arm 92 and moving the valve mem-
ber back to the position indiCate¢1 in Fig. 15. 
Resetting devices 
It sometimes happens that a gyroscope will 
60 be displaced out of its normal plane of opera-
tion, particularly when the gyroscope wheel is 
at rest or running at low speed. For reset-. 
ting the gyroscopes in their normal planes, I 
provide forked members 100 (Fig. 5), each 
65 of which maybe manually moved :forward 
I have also provided means by which the 
direction of flight may be changed automati-
cally. For this purpose I have proyided a 
clockwork 120 (Fig. 17) of any usual type by 
which a cylinder 121 may be slowly rotated. 
This cvlinder is provided with a cam groove 
122 which receives the end of a stud 123 car-
ried by a slide 124 to which is connected one 
of the cords or cables 113. 
The slide 124 !s supported on a fixed guide-
bar 125 and is movable along the guide~bar 
in accotdance with the lay-out bf the cam 
groove 122. The clockwork 120 may be placed 
in operation by movement of. a release lever 
126. When thus placed in operation, it is ob-
vious that the cord 113 will be moved in one 
direction or the other in accordance with the 
shape of the cam groove 122, causing corre~ 
115 
120 
125 
130 
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sponding movement or the attached valve cas- about its longitudinal axis, a second set of 
ing 82 or 95 and thereby altering the course of orienting vanes correspondingly mounted and 
the ship. , . 'adapted to turn the craft in the opposite di-' 
It will be understood that three automatic rection, and means to advance a selected set of 
1 ·mechanisms such as are shown in Fig. 17 will vanes into a gaseous stream adjacent saii:li . 
' be required for complete control of the body to correct a roll or spin of the craft in II< 
course) one for each gyroscope mechanii:;l1i. a given direction. · · 
The pipes 83 to 8G connected with the 5. In an air-craft, having an elongated en-
valve casings are made flexible. to a suflicient closed body and supporting wings, a set of ori-
10 extent to permit manual or automatic move- enting vanes mounted in said body and at a 'li 
inent of the casings for altering the coi1rse · fixed inclination to the path of travel of the 
of flight as above described. air-craft and adapted to turn the craft in one 
Having described the construction and op- direction about its longitudinal axis, ii second 
eration of my improved flight directing set of vanes correspondingly mounted and 
. 115 mec~anism, the advantages tl~ere~f will. be adal?ted to tnrn the ?raft in the opposit.e di- 8, readily apparent. The mechamsm is effectrv:e rechon, and automatic means to render either · 
·for maintaining both the V<'rtical and hon- . set operative upon deviation of the craft 
zontal direction of flight and also the orien- from an even keel in a given direction. 
tation, without dependence on the density of 6. The combination in directing. appa-
20 ~he atmo~phere through wh!ch tl.lC air-rr'.l-ft ra~us :is set forth in c~aim 5, i~ whicl~ ~he 81 is travelmg. The mechamsm is effectIYe onentmg vanes when m operative pos1t1on 
even in a substantially perfect vacuum, a re- have their outer portions projecting beyond 
sult which to my knowledge has never br,fore the outer surface of said air-craft body. 
been attained. Furthermore, I have pr?- 7. The combination in directing appar.a-
Zll vided for manual or automatic changes i_n tns as set. :forth in claim 5, in which the air- Ill 
the course of flight 1 and the automatic craft has a O"as discharge passaO"e and in 
changes will be made in accordance with a which the ori;.nting vanes when i.; operative 
predet~rmined plan. . . . position lrnve inner portions projecting into_ 
Havmg thus descnbed my mvenbon and said gas passage and outer portions project-
30 the advantages thereof, I do not wish to be ing beyond the outer surface of said air-craft. !Hi 
limited to the details herein disclosed, other- . 8. In an air-craft, vanes to correct lateral 
wise than as set :forth in the claims, but what or vertical deviation, orienting vines, a phi-
I claim is1- , rality o:f gyroscopes connedcd to control the 
1. Directing mechanism for an air-craft normal operation o:f said vanes, and .auto-
Bl'l having a 'combustion chamber with a rear- matic me~p1s to control said vanes to effect a 10 
wardly directed gas discharge passage, com- predetermined variation in flight direction 
prising vanes mounted adjacent sai~ passa~<>, or orientation. . 
means to advance a selected vane mto said 9. In an air-craft havin()" a rearwardly 
passage, ~nd automatic ~evices effect~ve. to contracting outer surface, ; gas· discharge ·· 
.40 render said means operative u~on dev~at10n nozzle having it!Yrear end adjacent the rear 10. 
of the craft :from a predetermmed or1enta- end o:f said outer surface but inwardly r.a-
tion. . . . . dially spaced therefrom, orienting vanes 
-2 •. D1rectmg .mecham~m .:for an a1r-?r.aft normally housed betwe~n said passage and 
havmg a gas d1sc~arge pa~sage, compr1sm_g said outer surface adJacent the rear end 
, 5 vanes mounted adJacent.sa1d passage, addi- thereof, and means to. move said vanes rear- 11, tional vanes mounted adJacent the outer ~nr- ward tO a position._ju which the inner por-
face 0£ t~e air-?ra£t, and means to p~oJect tions o:f the vanes project into said passage 
one vane mto said gas passage and to s1mul- .and the outer portions project beyond said 
taneously project. a v:1ne :from t~e outer sur- outer surface. · 
50 :face at.the ?ppos1te s1d~ o:f the mr-cr!J;:ft. 10. In an air-craft having a discharge lU 
3., Directmg .mechamsm :for an air-?r.aft passa()"e a series o:f orientin()" vanes equally 
havmg a gats dd1scdl~argetpas.sdage, compnsd1dn_g spaced ~bout the periphery ~f s.aid pa.ssag~, 
vanes moun e a Jacen sa1 passage, a i- . h · 1 · 1 · Ii d · h tional vanes mounted adjacent the outer sur- wit a ternate va:ies opposite Y i~c r:e wit 
05 :face of the air-craft, and means to project respect to an ax1:il plane o:f sa1~ ~1r-cra.:ft, 
one vane into said gas passage and to sim1;11- a~d means to .PrOJeC~ all of the s1m1larly ~- 12& 
taneously project a vane :from th~ outer stir- c~me~ var:es m~o s~1d passa%e l~pon devia-
:face at the opposite side o:f the a1r-cra:ft, all . tion m orientat10n m one direchon and all 
o:f said vanes beino- entirely withdrawn from o:f the oppositely inclined vanes upon devia-
ao said passage and "'within said outer surface tion in the opposite direction. 1215 
when in normal irloperative position. 11. Direction apparatus :for an air-craft 
. 4. In an air,cra:ftJ having an elongated en- _having a combustion chamber and a dis-
closed body and supporting wings, a set of charge nozzle, comprising a vane mounted 
orienting vanes mounted in said body and adjacent said nozzle but normally with-
Clfi adapted to turn the craft in one direction drawn therefrom, means to project said vane i;,.:; 
1,879,187. 
into said nozzle, a gyroscope to control said 
projecting means,. and means to rotate the 
gyroscope wheel.· ·· · ... 
12. 'I'he combination in direction appara-
1 tus as set forth in . ~laim 11, in which the 
gyroscope wheel is provided with peripheral 
pockets, and in which means is provided for 
discharging a compressed gas into said pock-
ets in the plane of the wheel and at such a 
10 tangential angle as to cause rapid rotation· 
thereof. 
13. The combination in direction apparatus 
asset forth in claim 11, in which the gyroscope 
wheel .is provided with. peripheral pockets, 
15 and in. which means is provided for dis~ 
charging a compressed gas into said pockets 
in the plane of the wheel and at such a tan-
. gential angle as to cause rapid rotation there-
of, and in which means is provided to shut 
20 off the compressed gas when the gas-dis-
charging means is displaced out of the plane 
of said wheel. · 
14. Directing mechanism for an air-craft 
having a gas discharge passage, comprising 
25 vanes mounted adjacent said passage, 'and 
means to advance a selected vane into said 
. passage, and means to proportion the move-
ment of the vane to the deviation of the craft 
from its course. 
so 15. Directing mechanism for an air-craft 
comprising a vane, means to project said 
vane into a gaseous current. moving within 
and axially rearward relative to said craft, 
and means to proportion the movement of 
35 the vane to the deviation of the craft from its 
coqrse. · '- · 
16. In an aircraft, a combustion chamber 
having a rearwardly directed gaseous dis-
c~arge passage, and steering elements selec-
to tively projectable. by straight line endwise 
movement into said passage and rendered 
effective by engagement by said gases . 
. 17. In an .aircraft, a direc~ing vane, a cyl-
mder and piston for advancmg said vane to 
45 op~rative P?sition, a gyroscope, valve mech-
ams~ :positioned thereby and controlling the 
admission of a compressed gas to said cylin-
der, said·- valve mechanism comprising a 
valve casing and a valve member angularly 
50 movable the!ein, one of said parts being con-
. ne~ted to said gyros~ope and the other part 
\·hemg separately adJustable manually, and 
·automatic means to adjust said second part. 
. 18. In an air-craft, a body, a plurality 
115 of. orienti~g vanes m<?unted on said body, cer- · 
tain of said vanes bemg angularly displaced 
from radial position in one direction and 
other .vanes. being angularly displaced in an 
60 oppo8it~ direction~ and· a!ltomatic control 
·mechamsm therefor by which selected vanes 
n;utY be projected outward to operative posi-
tion, said mechaIJ.ism comprising a gyrO'scope 
wheel normally rotated. in a plane parallel to 
95 the longitudinal axis of the air-craft and in a definite noRition in a cross section nlane of 
said craft, and vane-moving mechanhm con-
trolled by the relative position of said gyro-
scope wheel in said cross section plane. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto 
affixed my signature, 
ROBERT H. GODDARD. 
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